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VANDERBILT WINS
BASEBALL SERIES

The Last Two Games go to the
Black and Gold by the Scores

of 5 to 4 and 4 to 2

ERRORS LOSE BOTH GAMES FOR TIGERS

Shaddix Pitches Good Ball in First
Game. Heavy Hitting by Both

Teams in Second. The Loose
Playing Due to the Mud

Last Friday and Saturday saw
the close of the Sewanee-Vander-
bilt baseball series, on Dudley Field
in Nashville. The Commodores
succeeded in getting away with the
best part of the argument both
times, winning the first game by
the score of 5 to 4, and the second
4 to 2.

Heavy rains the night before
put Dudley Field in a deplorable
condition for the game Friday. On
such a field any kind of superior
base running was impossible and
often the players collided with
terra firma at the most unexpected
and crucial moments. In spite of
this, however, the game went off
with a snap and the outcome was
in doubt until the very last ball
was knocked. With the stick, the
Commodores got a little the better
of the argument, but the Tigers far
excelled in base stealing, and the
game was anyone's from start to
finish. Shaddix for Sewanee and
Beasley for Vanderbilt did ^good
work at the slab and shared honors
about evenly, while in the field,
despite its slipped ness, Lyne and
K. Williams each made a pretty
catch, aud Costen very neatly cap-
tured one of Lanier's long ones to
left,

The Tigers made their last rally
in the eighth, when the score stood
4 to 1 against them. Eisele rapped
out a single and was followed by
A. Stone with another. Faulkin-
berry then drove out a long one for
two bags, scoring Eisele and Stone.
Shaddix sacrificed, bringing in
Faulkinberry and tieing the score,
and a little later the side was re-
tired. Holding on to the advan-
tage thus gained, the Tigers shut
out the Commodores in the last
part of the eighth, but in the
ninth, after two men had been
downed, Pinson put a two-bagger
in left. Pipkin then put a hot
grounder by Lanier which Lyne
stopped with difficulty on account
of the heavy field, but his throw to
first was wild, and Pinson came in
for the deciding tally.

The second game was a much
faster exhibition of ball, the field
being in good condition and the
weather ideal. Morrison started
the twirling for the Commodores,
but when in the second inning
"Lex" Stone put the sphere out of
the lot for a home run, and three

; other hits were made, scoring two
runs, Coleman was sent in to finish
up things for, Vandy. "Sike"

I Williams pitched the first six in-
nings for Sewanee and then gave
way to Shaddix. "Sike'' pitched

; good ball and fanned six men, but
the Commodores were beginning
to find him.

Stone's home run was a beauty,
and surpassed anything of that
nature seen on Dudley Field this
season. Davidson and Pipkin
were Vanderbilt's mainstays at the
bat.

In the field, Browne outshone
everybody by a couple of double
plays. In the sixth inning Shad-
dix found himself in a pretty tight
place, and Costen sent a drive in
the direction of shortstop which
gave promise of being a very pret-

! ty hit. Browne, however, went up
in the air and dragged it down and
at the same time tagged Davidson
off second, thus making a double
play unassisted and retiring the
side. Again in the seventh,
Browne took up with Pipkin's
grounder, touched second, forcing
out Sherrill, and threw to first,
catching Pipkin and retiring the
side.

The second defeat was undoubt-
edly due to bad base running. On
three occasions the Tigers, by using
their better judgment, could have
made three runs instead of three
outs, and another one was caused
by a mistaken signal.

The series has gone to Vander-
bilt, but she had to fight for every-
thing she got, and Sewanee's defeat
reflects anything but discredit upon
her.

• The First Game

The first game in detail:
Sewanee has first bat, and Browne

opens up with a single, going to
second on Lanier's sacrifice. Eisele
and A. Stone fan.

Davidson knocks a grounder to
A. Stone, who throwns wild to first
and Davidson goes to second. In-
glis and Costen each present F.
Stone with a fly and Sherrill takes
three breezy ones.

Faulkinberry fans. Shaddix hits
to center field and steals second and
third. Lyue gets his base on four
spoiled ones and helps himself to
second. Stone flies out to Pinson
and Shaddix starts home on it, but
leaves third before the ball is

; caught, and is thrown out at third
by Pinson.

Pinson fans. Pipkin puts a fly
j to right field, butF. Stone slips and

muffs it. Cummings singles, ad-
vancing Pipkin to second. Bond
gets his base on balls, filling up the
bases. Beasley fans, but Davidson
annexes an infield hit which scores
Pipkin. Inglis is mowed down by
Shaddix.

K. Williams gets an infield hit,
is safe at second on Sherrill's error,
and then steals third. Lauier is
out, Davidson to Cummings, and
Eisele and A. Stone fan.

Costen is hit, makes a get-away
to second, and is advanced to third
by Sherrill's sacrifice. Pinson hits
to left and Costen tries to go home,
but is caught at third, F. Stone to
Faulkinberry to A. Stone. Pipkin
finds a two-bagger aud Pinson
scores. Cummings is out, third to
first.

Faulkinberry is safe at first on
Sherrill's error, but Shaddix flies
out and Lyne and F. Stone fan.

Bond draws four bad ones.
Beasley knocks to Shaddix, who
catches Bond at second, Beasley
being safe on fielder's choice. Da-
vidson is safe at first on Shaddix's
wild throw and takes second on it,
Beasley going to third. Beasley
goes to sleep however, and Faulkin-
berry throws him out at third.
Inglis swats the breezes three
times.

K. Williams fans. Browne gets
a base on balls and steals second.
Eisele fouls about ten good ones
and then makes a sacrifice hit,
scoring Browne and sending Lanier
to third. Sherrill snags A. Stone's
line drive.

Costen draws four balls and goes
to second on a passed ball. Sher-
rill and Pinson are thrown out at
first by A. Stone. Pipkin and
Cummings capture a couple of
singles and Costen makes it home,
Pipkin scoring a little later on a
wild throw, and Cummings going
to third. Bond proceeds to strike
out.

Faulkinberry flies out to Bond.
Shaddix hits safe, but is caught
trying to steal second. Lyne fans.

Beasley fans. Davidson annexes
two bases. Inglis is safe on Eise-
le's error, Davidson going to third.
Costen flies out to K. Williams.
Sherrill is hit and gets his base,
but Pinson is out, A. Stone to
Eisele.

F. Stone flies out to Bond and
j K. Williams strikes out. Browne
gets his base on four bad ones and
Lanier sends a long drive to left
field which Costen very neatly
pulls down.

Pipkin saws the air thrice, Lyne
makes a very pretty catch of Cum-
in ings's fly, and Bond is out, Shad-
dix to Eisele.

In the eighth, the Tigers start
the fireworks. Eisele scores an
infield hit and goes to second on a
passed ball. A. Stone singles, and
goes to second on the throw-in to
catch Eisele at third, but he is safe.
Faulkinberry then raps out a beau-
ty two-bagger and Eisele and Stone
cross the home plate. Shaddix sac-
rifices, bringing in Faulkinberry
and tieing the score. Lyne fans,
F. Stone is hit and gets his base,
and K. Williams fans.

The Commodores go down in
one, two, three order, Davidson
flying out to Browne, and Beasley
and Inglis each chopping the ether
for three consecutive times.

The Tigers follow suit in the
(Continued to page 6)

BULLETIN FOR SUMMER
SCHOOL IS NOW OUT

Mr. William Norman Guthrie, M.
A., Professor of General Lit-

erature, is the Director

MANY PROMINENT MEN ARE CONCERNED

The Essential Characteristic of the
University Extension Lectures

is Such Culture as is Im-
parted to its Students

The Bulletin of the Sewanee
Summer School has just been issued
from the office, with full informa-
tion concerning the various courses.
The officers of instruction and gov-
ernment include the regular faculty
of the University, and in addition,
lecturers on certain subjects. Mr.
William Norman Guthrie, M.A.,
Professor of General Literature in
University Extension, is Director;
the lecturers are Paul Car us, Ph.
D., editor of the Monist, Lecturer
on Comparative Eeligion; Dr.
Eobert A. Holland, S.T.D., D.C
L., Lecturer in Philosophy; N.
Van den Areud, Lecturer on the
History of Architecture; Frank
Lloyd Wright, B. A., Lecturer in
American Architecture; Bishop
William Alexander Guerry, M.A.,
D.D., Lecturer in History; Donald
Robertson, Instructor in Drama in
the Cosmopolitan School of Music,
Chicago, Lecturer on the Drama;
W. W. Taylor, President of the
Eookwood Pottery, lecturer on
Keramic Art. The other officers
of the school are: Rev. William
Sterling Claiborne, Secretary; Ar-
thur Howard Noll, Registrar and
Treasurer; Bernard Gruenstein,
Promoter of Publicity, and Paul
Fletcher Cadman, Corresponding
Secretary.

In the preamble to the general
subject of the Summer School, the
Bulletin says: "The very essen-
tial charactersitic of the University
Extension Lectures, or rather Lec-
ture-Studies, is that they have for
aim the spread and deepening of
interest among the people at large
in such culture as the University
endeavors to impart to its students.
Therefore the ^ectures are always
in a series of from three to twelve,
with a single general subject, so as
to secure continuity of thought."

Under the head, "The Occa-
sion, '' the Bulletin goes on to say:
"The recently adopted change in
the scholastic calendar of the Uni-
versity of the South — fully ex-
plained and justified in last Nov-
ember's Bulletin — seemed to ren-
der a Sewanee Summer School of
lecture study courses and public
addresses both a possible and
neescsary undertaking."

In regard to the credit obtained
by the students it is said: "For|sueh

(Continued to page 3)



ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION'S CONSTITUTION

The Constitution of the Athletic As-
sociation to be Published in Sec-

tions for the Benefit of the
Student-Body

The following is the Constitution
of the Athletic Association of the
University of the South, adopted
at a meeting of the Association
held May 10, 1908:

We, the students of the Univer-
sity of the South, in order to pro-
mote and cultivate the various
forms of sport and games of an
athletic nature, to provide for the
administration of such athletic ex-
ercises and to further the interests
of the University in this phase of
collegiate activity, do ordain and
establish this Constitution for the
Sewauee Athletic Association.

Article I
Section 1. The name of this As-

sociation shall be The Sewanee Ath-
letic Association.

Section 2. The object and aim
of this Association shall be to fos-
ter all forms of athletic sports in
the University and to encourage the
development and purification of
athletics in general.

Section 3. The officers of this
Association shall be a President,
a Vice-President, and a Secretary
and Treasurer.

Section 4. There shall be an
Executive Committee, consisting of
the President and the Secretary
and Treasurer ex-officio, the Man-
agers of the University teams and
four other members of the Associa-
tion. Upon the election of any
member of the Executive Commit-
tee to the Managership of any ath-
letic team, the seat of such member
upon the Executive Committee be-
comes vacant:

Section 5. The officers of the
Association and the Executive
Committee shall be elected at the
regular meetings as determined
upon herein on the first Monday
in October and the second Monday
in February.

Article II
Section 1, Clause 1. The duties

of the President will be such as
pertain to this office in parliamen-
tary assemblies. But, in addition,
it shall be his duty to call all meet-
ings of the Executive Committee as
is in his judgment advisable and at
Hie request of one member of this
Committee. He shall also call all
meetings of the Athletic Associa-
tion in addition to those herein set
forth as regular meetings as occa-
sion may arise, or at the request of
three members.

Cause 2. The Vice-President
shall perform all the duties en-
tailed upon the President in the
latter's absence.

Clause 3. The Secretary and
Treasurer shall keep record of all
meetings of this Association and of
the Executive Committee, and per-
form such duties as usually pertain
to this office. He shall, in addi-
tion, receive and disburse all funds
of the Association as authorized
by the Executive' Committee. He
shall submit a detailed statement

of all receipts and expenditures at
the regular meetings of the Asso-
ciation, or at any designated meet-
ings of the Association and the
Executive Committee, as members
of the same request.

Clause 4. Power in all matters
not expressly delegated to the As-
sociation as set forth in this Consti-
tution is reserved to the Executive
Committee.

Article III
Section 1. All students and

officers of this University are eli-
gible to membership in the Asso-
ciation.

Section 2, Clause 1. The require-
ment for membership is the pay-
ment of one dollar ($1.00), upon
which payment any officer or stu-
dent of the University shall be en-
titled to all the privileges of mem-
ership.

Clause 2. After the year of ini-
tiation every* member of the Asso
ciation shall pay on or before the
first Monday in October one dollar
($1.00) each ensuing year thereaf-
ter.

Section 3. Only members of the
Athletic Association shall be eli-
gible to take part in any intercol-
legiate contest on any Varsity
team.

Article IV
Section 1. The regular meetings

of this Association shall be held on
the first Monday in October and
the second Monday in February
every year.

Section 2. A quorum shall cong
sist of a majority of the member-
ship.

Article V
Section 1. ' All funds for the

support of the Association not
herein expressly provided for shall
be. raised by subscription.

Article VI
Section 1, Cause 1. The Man-

agers of all teams shall be elected
by the Association upon the nomi-
nation of the Executive Commit
tee. The Assistant Managers and
Second Assistant Managers of all
athletic teams representing the As-
sociation shall be appointed by the
Executive Committee, after consul-
tation with the Manager of said
team.

Clause 2. The aforesaid and
provided for Managers, at the
close of each season, within one
week after the las,t contest, shall
render to the Executive Committee
a detailed statement of the re-
ceipts and expenditures during and
for the entire season, with full and
proper vouchers attached.

Clause 3. The statements of
aforementioned Managers shall be
audited before transmission to the
Association, and this shall be done
under the direction of the Execu-
tive Committee.

Clause 4. The aforesaid and pro-
vided for Managers shall render to
the Executive Committee at the
end of each contest a detailed state-
ment of the receipts and expendi-
tures of said contest.

(To be continued.)

Soft and stiff brim straw hats
just received at Roseborough &
James's.

Cornell University Medical College
New Requirements for Admission

r

College Degree the Standard.-y admission to the Cornell Univer-
! versity Medical College must be graduates of approved colleges or scientic1 schools. For further purticulars address

W. M. POLK, M.D., LL.D., Dean,
Cornell University Medical College,

1st Ave. & 28th St., New York City.

CampTuckaseegee A SUMMER CAMP FOR BOYS
AND YOUNG MEN

In the Great Smoky Mountains,
2,000 feet above the level of the sea. Athletic and educational tent

j life, boating, fishing, baseball, tennis, track athletics. Best place to
| study during summer in preparation for entrance to best universities.

For illustrated descriptive booklet or for other information, address
L. E. CROUCH, Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tenn.

Tulane Hotel
R. B. JONES, Manager

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Rates: $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 per day.

New management. Most central
location in the city. Strictly first-
class in every particular.

Franklin House
COWAN, TENN.

All trains stop twenty minutes
for meals.

BOGGAN BATES JACK SNEED

Sewanee Clothing Store
GENTS' FURNISHINGS

HATS and SHOES
Our Lunch Counter is very popu-

lar. Sandwiches, Fruite
and Soft Drinks

Headquarters in Nashville for 'Varsity
Teams of '08

THE

DUNCAN
Nashville, Tennessee

Rates from $3 to $5
a Day

L.C.GARRABRANT
Manager

W. B. Talbot, President. Harry Parker, Vice-Prest. C. G. Finney, Treas. & Gen'l Mgr.
K. W. Greenfield, Vice-Prest. P. P. McDowell, Mgr. Factory. A. B. Battle, Secretary.

Greenfield-Talbot-Finney-BattleCo.
' Manufacturers and Dealers in

Furniture, Mattresses^ Springs, Etc.
No. 209 Third Avenue, North

Telephone Main 1006^ 1007 NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.
Factory and Mills : Tullahoma and Sewanee, Tenn.

From Forest to Fireside. We manufacture the goods we sell.

We have attained a high
standard and are keenly
alive to all that pertains to
improvement and progress-
iveness in photography.

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE230 4th Ave. North

SPENCER JTJDD

Portrait and Landscape
Photographer

Sitting-s by appointment Phone 22 Sewanee, Tennessee

We Can Supply All Books Published
at lowest prices and best discounts. Orders at-
tended to carefully and forwarded promptly.

R. W. Crothers, 246 Fourth Ave., New York



Fairmount School for Girls
Sessions continue from April to December, with long vacation in the

winter. Students are received at any time during the session.

v

The Rev. Walter Mitchell,
Business Manager

Miss Duliose,
Principal

The University of the South
Sewai\ee Tennessee

Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868. The following depart
ments now organized and equipped.

THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT (including School of Engineer-
ing) provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.C.E., C.E.,
B.A., and M.A.

THE THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT provides courses leading
to the degrees of G.D., and B.D.

THE LAW DEPARTMENT provides courses extending over two
years leading to the degree of LL.B., and courses extending over three
years leading to the degree of LL.M.

THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT (Including School Of Pharmacy
and Training School for Nurses) provides courses of study extending
over four years leading to the degree of M.D. The course in Phar-
macy leading to the degree of Ph.G., extends over two years.

THE SCHOOL YEAR in the Medical Department begins in April
and continues for six months, with Commencement on the last Thurs-
day in October.

ALL DEPARTMENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY EXCEPT THE
MEDICAL begin the year the middle of September and continue (with
brief intermission at Christinas) until the last Thursday of June. The
year is divided into two terms, Advent (fall and winter), and Easter
(spring and early summer).

For catalogue and other information apply to

B. LAWTON WIGGINS, M.A., LL.D., Vice-Chancellor,
Sewanee, Tennessee.

The Sewanee Grammar School
Sewanee Tennessee

A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Uni-
versity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthful-
ness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
study. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Grammar School
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.

For catalogues and other information, apply to

THE HEADMASTER OF THE SEWANEE GRAMMAR SCHOOL,

Sewanee, Tennessee.
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write to us and we will supply it, if at all procurable. Address

Smith & Lamar, Nashville, Tenn.

5th Ave. & Church St,
Nashville, Tennessee.

Hart Shaffner & Marx Fine Clothes
SHOES, HATS, FURNISHINGS

OUR >EVV DEPARTMENT: Ladies' Suits, Skirts, Waists, Queen Quality Shoes

POSITIONS
Draughon Rives contracts, backed by chain

of 30 Colleges, $300,000.00 capital, and 19
years' success, to secure positions u n d e r
reasonable conditions or refund tuition.

BOOKKEEPING Draughon's com-
petitors, by not

_ — ^ _ — ^ — — — — accepting his
proposition, concede that he teaches more
JSookkeepinsc in THREE months than they
do in SIX. jjrauglion can convince YOU.

of the

p
B

SHORTHAND
write the system of Shorthand Draughon
teaches, because they know It Is THE BEST.

FOR TREE CATALOGUE and booklet "Why
Learn Telegraphy?" which explain all, call
on or write Jso. P. JDRAUGIIOX, President

DRAUGHON'S
PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE

(WE also teach BY MAIL)

NASHVILLE, KNOXVILLE,
MONTGOMERY, MEMPHIS,
JACKSONVILLE, DALLAS, !
ATLANTA, or COLUMBIA. '•

Dorider &
Sidbottom

Manufacturing
Confectioners

Caterers and
Ice Cream Dealers

Telephone 427

513 Church Street
Nashville, Tenn.

All Orders Given Prompt
and Careful Attention.

BULLETIN FOE, SUMMER
SCHOOL IS NOW OUT
(Continued from page 1)

as may desire to take examination
and obtain credit for the work
done, a special Associate Title will
be set up as a goal of effort, indi-
cating the successful accomplish-
ment of three seasons' courses.
This may be of service to teachers
who are not University graduates.
It is hoped that some agreement
may be reached whereby the credit
of work done in the Summer
School will be recognized and
counted towards a degree from this
University or from others having
similar standards.

The following is an outline of
the programme:

July 1. Opening exercises and
registration.

July 2. Lecture by William
Bonnell Hall, M.A., M.D.

July 3. A "Symposium," copi-
ously illustrated with slides, old
and new, on "Sewanee: Its His-
tory and Scenery," by the Vice-
Chancellor, the Director and others'.

The general subject for July is
"Education," and the lectures for
the first week, July 6 to 11, are:

I. Paul Carus, Ph.D., on the
"Spread and Growth of Education-
al Ideas under the Influence of
Non-Semitic Oriental Religion
(Buddhism, Parseeisin, Toaism and
Shintoism)".

II. William Haskell DuBose,
M.A., on the "Spread and Growth
of Educational Ideas under the In-
fluence of Semitic Religion (Juda-
ism, Christianity and Mohammed-
anism)."

Tuesday and Friday : Open lec-
tures by Paul Carus, Ph.D.

For the second week, July 13 to
17:

I. Huger Wilkinson Jervey, M.
A., on "Hellenic Ideals of Educa-
tion."

II. Lyman Chalkley, LL.B., on
"Codes and Legal Institutions in
their Educational Bearings."

Tuesday and Friday: Open lec-
tures by Benjamin Lawton Wig-
gins, M.A., LL.D., and William
Porcher DuBose, M.A., S.T.D.

For the third week, July 10
to 24:

I. Glen Levin Swiggett, Ph.D.,
on "Romantic Ideals of Educa-
tion."

II. Robert A. Holland, S.T.D.,
D.C.L.

Tuesday and Friday: Open lec-
tures by Glen Levin Swiggett, M.
A., Ph.D., and Lyiiian Chalkley,
LL.B.

For the fourth week, July 27 to
31:

I. William Alexander Guerry,
M.A., D.D., on "Personality as a
Vehicle of Ideas," (a historical
course).

II. William Norman Guthrie,
M.A., on "Poetry and Utility; or
Literature and Art as Factors in
Social Evolution."

Tuesday and Friday: Open lec-
tures by William Boone Nauts,
M.A.

The general subjectj.for August
will be "Art." and there will be
six lectures.

The examinations for credit and
(Continued to page 6)

The Secret of

A BEAUTIFUL
COMPLEXION
Now Revealed

FREE
i What beauty is more desirable

than an exquisite complexion and
elegant jewels. An opportunity
for every women to obtain both,
for a limited time only.

The directions and recipe for ob-
taining a faultless complexion is
the secret long guarded by the
master minds of the ORIENTALS
and GREEKS.

This we obtained after years of
i work and at great expense. It is
| the method used by the fairest and

most beautiful women of Europe.
Hundreds of American women

who now use it have expressed
their delight and satisfaction.

This secret is easily understood
and simple to follow and it will
save the expense of creams, cos-
metices, bleaches and forever give
you a beautiful complexion and
free your skin from pimples, bad
color, blackheads, etc. It alone is
worth to you many times the price
we ask you to send for the genuine
diamond ring of latest design.

We sell .you this ring at one
small profit above manufacturing
cost. The price is less than one-
half what others charge. The rec-
ipe is free with every ring.

It is a genuine rose cut diamond
ring of sparkling brilliancy, abso-
lutely guaranteed, very dainty,
shaped like a Belcher with Tiffany
setting of 12Kt. gold shell, at your
local jeweler it would cost con-
siderable more than $2.00.

We mail you this beautiful com-
plexion recipe free when your order
is recieved for ring and $2.00 in
money order, stamps or bills. Get
your order in before our supply is
exhausted.

This offer is made for a limited
time only as a means of advertising
and introducing our goods.

Send to-day before this oppor-
tunity is forgotten.

T. C. MOSELEY
32 East 23rd Street,

New York City.

'^° women for collecting
names and selling our
novelties, we give bis

premiums send your name to-day for
our new plan of big profits with little
work. Write to-day. Address

€. T. MOSELEY,' Premium Dep't,
82 E. 2Hrd street. New York City.

UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO
LAW SCHOOL

Throe-year course, leading to degree of Doctor
of Law (J. D.), which by tho Quarter system may
bo completed in two and one-fourth calendar
years. College education required for regular
admission, one year of law being counted toward
college degree. Law library of 29,300 volumes.

The Summer Quarter offers special opportuni-
ties to students, teachers, and practitioners.

FOR ANNOUNCEMENT ADDRESS

Dean of Law School, University of Chicago

Bhe SEWANEE INN
Sewanee, Tennessee

Situated in a university town on a spur
of the Cumberland Mountains, over

2,000 feet above level of the sea

Is an ideal summer resort for
rest, recuperation and recrea-
tion. The hotel has been com-
pletely remodeled, repaired and
painted. It has baths on each
floor with hot and cold water, is
supplied with high-grade furni-
ture and lighted with acetylene
gas. The cuisine and dining room
service is strictly first-class. Eatee
moderate, and special rates mads
to families or parties.



ScUMucr
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

THE

SEWANEE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

Subscription $2.00 per year in advance

Editorial Staff

0. McD. PUCKETTE, Editor-in-Chief.

J : G . P O P E } Managing
R. B. MITCHELL, Athletic Editor.
BEKXARD GBUKNSTKIN, Reporter.
WALDO ADLBR, Reporter.
J. B. MCMILLIN.
E. A. PEMICK, Chelidon.
G. O. WATTS, Phradian.
8. WILLIAMS, Pi Omega.
E. R. BECK WITH, Sit/ma Epsilon.
A. GUEKKY, Neographic, Exchanges.
J. B. GREEK, Locals.

Business Management
S. F. AUSTIN, Business Manager.
L. F. PASTRANA, ]

^ . I I H ^ P ' E ! ' \ Ass't Bus. Mgrs.
S. G. STONEY, J

Entered as second-class mail matter
at the postoffice at Sewanee, Tennessee.

Address all matter intended for pub-
lication to the Editor-in-Chief. All
business communications should be
sent to the Business Manager.

A PLEA FOR ENDOWMENT

At the Seventy-fifth annual con-
vention of the Church in the Dio-
cese of Tennessee, the Bishop of
the Diocese, in his annual address,
referred to the University of the
South as follows:

' 'There are three matters to which
I feel it my duty to call your
special attention, and to which I
trust that you will give your seri-
ous consideration.

"The first of these is the ade-
quate endowment and equipment
of the University of the South at
Sewauee. It should be, and I
trust it is, the subject of pride and
thanksgiving that the great institu-
tion is situated in Tennessee, and
that the three bishops most promi-
nently connected with its history —
Otey, Polk and Quiutard — were all
from Tennessee. Beginning with
none students in a log house in
1868, the University to-day com-
mands the respect of the Eng-
lish speaking people. And yet
this University, which represents
the contribution of the South
and of the members of the Episco-
pal Church to the cause of higher
education; which has sent out
more than five thousand young
men, second to noue, into the pro-
fessional and commercial life of
our land, has never received the
financial recognition from our peo-
ple, which it so nobly and so rich-
ly deserves. As the foremost
banker in New York City said to
me this winter, " I am glad to give
and have given to the endowment
of this splendid institution, but
where are the gifts of your South-
ern men?" I was ashamed to tell
him how meagre and how paltry
is our endowment. Brethren, I
heartily believe that the Univer-
sity of the South at Sewanee, more
than any one thing in the South,
stands for the life and faith of our
church people; and this year,
when we are about to celebrate the
fiftieth anniversary of its founda-
tion, I ask that this convention
take action, as a body, and send
forth a ringing appeal for au in-

crease in the endowment of the
University.

The following is an extract from
the report of the Committee on the
State of the Church :

No one will claim that the Dio-
cese has done its duty by that
noblest of our institutions, the
University of the South, and to
some it might appear in its strug-
gles that the one diocese that
should do the most to perpetuate
its life, is perhaps the one least
concerned. The total offerings
for this object were only $360.35
— $352.35 from the parishes, and
$8 from the missions. Other
claims, perhaps, have thrust this
out of sight, but it may be serious-
ly questioned if any are of more
importance.

"We appeal to you, therefore, to
take a deeper interest in the Uni-
versity of the South; to pray for it
and to work for it; to give your
substance to it; to give money
wherewith old professorships may
be strengthened aud new ones cre-
ated, and wherewith its officers
may yet make greater and more

potent our only institution for
higher education in these, our
Southern Dioceses.

We do not presume to declare
the relations that should be be-
tween the Southern Church and our
University. We know Sewauee was
founded in the name of the Church
in the conviction that knowledge,
culture aud Christianity should go
together. Those who began it were
bishops of our Church; through-
out the Governing Board has been
made up for the greater part of
ministers and Bishops; and we are
openly avowed a Church Univer-
sity. With all this it is a certain
fact that Sewanee has not received
the unselfish support of the Dio-
ceses. Perhaps more interest
would be given to Church schools
if each Diocese had its own; yet
how much greater is this idea of a
Southern University, broader, more
catholic than any State institu-
tion could be.

We of the student-body do not
feel the influence of the Church so
much as we should, nor do we see
sufficient results or benefits from
our Church alliance. We believe
that it is for the Church to do her
part; and if we may say it, for the
Bishops especially — they, with
their wider opportunities might
well spread interest throughout
their Dioceses. The offer of Bish-
op Guerry of a pledge toward the
endowment is an example to
others, a promise of definite sup-
port of which we are in need, and
a mark of faith which shows itself
in works. Had we more of this,
both Church and University were
the greater. ,

SPECIAL NOTICE
The Commencement number of

The Tiger will go to press soon.
All material should be handed in
before May 23. More drawings
are needed.

The Bulletin of the Sewanee Sum-
mer School can be had through the
Secretary, Mr. Paul P. Cadman.
The cooperation of all the com-
munity is asked for in creating in-
terest and support.

MAKERS Of The Clothes
We Sell.

Wearers of our clothes feel
the satisfaction of being
well dressed—WHY! Be-
cause our clothes are marie
in our own workshop, frorr
the finest fabrics ontaina
ble and under the super-
vision of fashion masters.

Cherry & Union, .Nashville

BOGGAN BATES JACK SNEED

Recently
Arrived
We are pleased to announce
that we are now displaying
the magnificent assortment of
newest high grade Spring
and Summer 1908 woolens of

Strauss Brothers
Hatter Tailors Chicago

The finest workmanship, cor-
r«ct style and perfect fit are
yours by having S t r a u s s
Brothers make your clothes.
We have the exclusive local
agency. Call and see us.

ROSEBOROUGH <®. JAMES
Sewanee, Tennessee

McEwen's
Steam Laundry

NASHVILLE, TENN.

ROSEB.O ROUGH & JAMES, Agents
S K\V A N>: E, T E X N.

Joy Floral Co.
Cut Flowers

NASHVILIE, TENN.

W. J. PRINCE
UNDERTAKERS' AGENT

SEWANEE, TENN.
Prompt attention given to all

orders in the undertaking line.

TOWN & CO UNTRT

SHIRTS
meet every requirement
as well as the highest ex-
pectations. $1.50 up.
CUJBTT, PEABODY & CO., Makers

Sewanee Pressing Club
Membership, $1.00 a month

Ladies' Suits and Skirts Cleaned
aud Pressed. Job Cleaning

and Pressing solicited

Telephone 5)4 Free Delivery

R. C. DeSAUSSURE
Atlanta, Ga.

Real Estate Loaas
Correspondence solicited.

Henry Hoskins
Stylish Rigs of all

Kinds for Hire

Prompt and Courteous Attention

'Phone 25

Sewanee, Tennessee

Jesse French Piano & Organ Go.
Claude P. Street. Manager

240 and 242 Fifth Ave. North
Nashville, Tennessee

Exclusive sale for

Steinway ^ Knabe Pianos
Manufacturers of

Starr and Richmond
PIANOS

Pianos for Rent. Nashville, Tennessee

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, SADDLE HORSES
HIGHEST GRADE OF

LIVERY SERVICE

COLLINS & RILEY
'Phone 55

Sewanee, Tennessee

KOSEBOKOUGH & JAMES, Dealers

Our store is headquarters
for everything in the
Fancy Grocery and
Soda Water line.
Telephone 66.

Mansfield Brothers

LUIS PASTRANA
Eepresenting

"The Toggery Shop'
NASHVILLE, TENN.



Who's Your Tailor?
Try us and be convinced that we can give
you the most up-to-date goods, the best
workmanship and the best fit that you
ever had, and at a price easy to pay. We
cary a full line of

Domestic and Imported Woolens
embracing a large number of "Special"
patterns confined to us by one of the larg-
est woolen houses in the country.
Our cutter, Mr. Joe N. Foright, is a regis-
tered designer, and famous for the set of
his collar and shoulders.
We invite you to call and see us.

Tailoring Co.
215 Fourth Ave., N. Nashville, Tennessee

Jungerman & Rust
527-529 Church St., Nashville, Tenn.

Finest Grocery House in the South
We make our own Delicious Candies. Ice Cream.

Delicatessen Lunch, 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.

a r e bein§ m a ( le that the best dressed men
seen going about town is an advrtisement

for a new kind of breakfast food, or for the kind of
clothes they sell at the UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE.
fTl/~v win, you bet that it is clothes that come from
J. \J there, 'cause that's the kind they make, and
you'll be sure to
"TTTTTCT It is all one way. If they don't fit, you
W -LIN dont take 'em. There is no expense to

pay — no express charges — they are delivered free ;
and unless you are satisfied in every way—you still
have your money in your pocket-book.

If it is a Nice Suit you want, get it

TOBIN'S
Nashville, - Tennessee

Business College
Telegraph Institute
Expert Accounting Co.
Typewriter Working Exch'ge

Broadway and Eighth Ave., Nashville, Tenn.

Has the Most Complete and Thoroughly Equipped Departments in
Greater Nashville for the Graduation of Students and

the Accommodation of All Patrons.

The Leading The Oldest The Best

Mitchell's Delicious Candies
Mail orders given
special attention.

323 Union Street
Nashville, Tenn.

Buy your Spring and
Summer Suit from

j y Ten per cent discount
to Sewanee Boys.

Joe Morse & Co.
Clothiers and Furn i shers

619-621 CHURCH ST., next to Vendome Theatre, NASHVILLE, TENN.

Of Local Interest
Mrs. Sioussat gave a reception

on Wednesday night to Mrs.
O'Donald of New Orleans. The
guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie,
Miss Baker, Miss Johnnie Tucker,
Miss Nannie Gailor, Miss Etta Lee,
Mrs. Blacklock, Mrs. Galleher,
Mr. Jervey, Dr. Tidball.

Mrs. Oscar Toriau has returned
to Indianapolis.

Miss Amy Brooks came back
from Columbia on Tuesday.

Dr. Sioussat left the Mountain
on Thursday to deliver an address

Miss Eliazbeth Wiggins is in
Murfreesboro for some days.

Mrs. T. P. Gailor and Miss Nan-
nie Gailor are in Sewauee now and
will spend some time in theii sum-
mer home. Bishop Gailor will be
here on Sunday.

Messrs. Cheape, Mitchell, Spear-
ing, Ensley, Evans, Markley, Am-
bler, Sledge, Gaines and James
were in Nashville to see the Van-
derbilt-Sewanee baseball games.
' Messrs. Hartselle and Whitthorne

made a short visit to Columbia,
Tenn., last week.

On Thursday evening, about
thirty Sewauee boys went to Fair-
mount to attend the annual dance
of the Fairmount School.

Mrs. Arthur E. Gray expects her
sister, Miss Frederica Ferguson, to
visit her soon.

Mrs. McDowell and Miss Adair
McDowell are at The Cliffs.

Dr. Wiggins' Itinerancy
Dr. Wiggins last week made a

trip to Chattanooga, Asheville and
Charleston in the iuterests of the
TJnivresity. He made an address
before the Central High School of
Chattanooga while at the Diocesan
Convention, and from there went
to Asheville, where he was the
guest of John Carter, Esq., Presi-
dent of the American National
Bank. Dr. Wiggins spoke to the
Bingham School and to the Ashe-
ville School and made an address
in the Y. M. C. A. hall. Dr. Wig-
gins then went to Charleston to the
Diocesan Convention there, and
while there was with Bishop and
Mrs. Guerry. He addressed the
Diocesan Convention on the Uni-
versity, and later spoke in St.
Michael's parish house on "The
Function of an University in a
Democracy." Bishop Guerry also
made an address and the Hon.
Goodwyn Ehett, Mayor of Charles-
ton, and Colonel W. F. Lumpkin
followed. Dr. Wiggins returned
to the Mountain on Sunday.

•
University Directory

SEWANEE ATHLETIC ASSOCIA-
TION—President, SilasWilliams;
Vice-Presideiit, K. M. Lyne;
Secretary and Treasurer, A.
Brown.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE — S i l a s
"Williams, chairman; Dr. B. L.
Wiggins, J. II. Shelton, J. B.
Greer, F. A. Falkinberry, J. B.
McMillin, A. F. Lanier.

FOOTBALL TEAM, 1908 — Business
Manager, J. B. Greer; Captain,
Lawrence Markley; Coach, H. E.

Van Surdam.
BASEBALL TEAM, 1908—Business

Manager, J. H. Shelton; Cap-
tain, A. A. Stone; Coach, S.
Mulky.

SENIOR GERM AN CLUB—President,
J. B. Greer; Vice-President,
J. E. Shelton; Secretary & Treas-
urer, L. Markley.

JUNIOR GERMAN CLUB — Presi-
dent, L. C. Eisele; Vice-Presi-
dent, W. McGowan; Secretary,
J. D. McCormick; Treasurer, E.
Cheape.

SIGMA EPSILON LITERARY SOCIE-
TY— President, K. McD. Lyne;
Vice-President, Silas D. Hogue;
Secretary, Floyd Stone; Treas-
urer, L. Pastrana; Critic, B. B.
Mitchell.

Pi OMEGA LITERARY SOCIETY—
President, J. O. Spearing; Vice-
President, Clinton Whitthorne ;
Secretary & Treasurer, Stephen
Austin; Critic, Silas Williams.

THE PRESS CLUB OP THE UNIVER-
SITY OF THE SOUTH — Bernard
Gruenstein, President; C. McD.
Puckette, Secretary and Treas-
urer.

CHELIDON—Secretary, E. Bland
Mitchell.

P H R A D I A N — Secretary, G. O.
Watts.

SOPHERIM — Secretary, Silas Wil-
iams.

NEOGRAPHIC CLUB—Secretary, F.
A. Julian.

FRATERNITIES—Alpha Tau Ome-
ga, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Kap
pa Sigma, Phi Delta Theta,
Delta Tau Delta, Kappa Alpha,
Pi Kappa Alpha, Alpha Kappa
Kappa, (Medical).

THE BROTHERHOOD OF ST. AN-
DREW—Director, F. L. Knight;
Vice - Director, E. J. Ambler;
Secretary and Treasurer, Alex
Guerry.

HOMILETIC SOCIETY — President,
Dr. W. P. DuBose; Vice-Presi-
dent, J. F. McCloud; Secretary &
Treasurer, J. H. Harvey; Critic,
W. H. Brown.

PAN-HELENIC ASSOCIATION — C.
McD. Puckette, President; J. B.
Cannon, Secretary.

E. Q. B. CLUB—President, Eev.
A. R. Gray; Vice-President, Dr.
Sioussat; Secretary, Eev. W. S.
Bishop; Treasurer, Prof. W. B.
Nauts.

JOHN S. CAIN MEDICAL SOCIE-
TY—President, J. F. Bell; Vice-
President, T. J. Caldwell; Treas-
urer, A. L. Lear.

HAYDE-N A. WEST GYNAECOLOG-
ICAL SOCIETY—President, K. B.
Williams; Vice President, L. P.
Brooks; Secretary and Treasur-
er, T. J. Walthal, Jr.; Critic, H.
A. West.

DRAMATIC CLUB—President, Eev.
A. E. Gray; Secretary, Jas. O.
Spearing; Treasurer, George E.
Seikel.

SEWANEE PUBLICATIONS—The Se-
wanee Review, The Pathfinder, Cap
and Gown, The Sewanee Tiger, T H E
SEWANEE PURPLE.

THE SEWANEE EEVIEW — (Quar-
terly) J. B. Henueman, Ph.D.,
Editor.

THE PATHFINDER — (Month ly )
G. L. Swiggett, Editor.

CAP AND GOWN—Editor-in-Chief,
Wyatt H. Brown; Manager, E.
B. Mitchell.

THE SEWANEE TIGER—(Monthly)
President, W. Adler; Secretary,
C. McD. Puckette, Treasurer,
J. B. Greer.

THE SEWANEE PURPLE—C. McD.
Puckette, Editor-in-Chief; S. F.
Austin, Business Manager.



SEVERAL HONORS FOR SEWANEE MEN

Doctor of Laws Conferred upon the
Rev. Mr. Noll, Mr. Ben Coulson

Elected Associate Member of
American Civil Engineers

Several notable honours have
lately been conferred upon those
who are connected with Sewanee or
graduates of the University. First
of these is the degree of Doctor of
Laws, confrered upon the Rever-
end Mr. Noll, Registrar of the Uni-
versity, in view of his work as an
historian, biographer, lawyer and
clergyman. The letter from the
St. John's College, one of the old-
est and most respected institutions
of learning in the South, is as fol-
lows:

St. John's College, Annapolis, Md.,
President's Room, May 15, 1908.

To the Rev. Arthur Howard Noll,
Sewanee, Tenn.

My Dear Mr. Noll: It gives me
pleasure to tell you that at their
meeting held' this afternoon, the
Board of Visitors at St. John's
College authorized me to confer the
degree of Doctor of Laws upon you
at the coming Commencement, on
June 17th.

I hope very much that you can
arrange to be present and to re-
ceive the degree iu person.

With kindest regards,
I am, faithfully yours,

Thomas Fell,
President of St. John's College.

The honor of an associate mem-
bership in the American Society of
Civil Engineers has been awarded
to Ben. Coulsou, Esq., Assistant
Professor of Engineering and
Physics. The election to this so-
ciety is a mark of recognition and
approval of his past work in his
profession.

In medicine there have been two
especial instances of success. Dr
J. L. Kirby-Smith, a graduate of
the Medical Deparmtent and a Se-
wanee man, won the appointment
to the Skin Disease and Cancer
Hospital of New York in a com-
petitive examination, over fifteen
other contestants. The appoint-
ment is for eighteen months.

Dr. R. M. Colmore, also a grad-
uate and a Sewanee man, has se-
cured the Federal appointment to
the Marine Hospital in Havana.
Till now Dr. Colmore has practiced
in Schriever, Louisiana, but left
his work there to take up the
higher position in the Marine Hos-
pital.

BULLETIN FOR SUMMER
SCHOOL IS NOW OUT

[Continued from page 3]

the closing exercises take place
August 30.

The Lecture-Study courses of
fered will include those by Dr.
Sioussat, Mr. Jervey, Dr. Swig-
gett, Mr. Guthrie, and Judge
Chalkley.

Dr. Sioussat's lectures will be
(1) ""The Economic Life of the
Modern World: Its Origin, Mean-
ing and Tendencies," a course of
twelve lectures, in two parts. (2)
"The American Colonies in the

Light of their Internal Develop-
ment and their Relation to the Brit-
ish Empire," comprising three

! Lecture-Studies; and single lectures
on other subjects.

Dr. Swiggett will have two
courses: (1) "Racial Elements Re-
vealed in Modern Literature, Art
and Life," including six lectures;
(2) "Modern Ideals of Education;"
and singles lectures on "Southern
Poets" and Villon, Schiller and
Goethe.

Mr. Jervey will have four
courses of six lectures each: (1)
"Ideals of Greek Education;" (2)
on the "History of Music," illus-
trated on the piano with these sub-

i jects: "The Italian Fragments and
I .the Mediaeval Inspiration," "The
Italian School," "The German
School," "The French School,"
"The English Cathedral and Ora-
torio," "The Future in Amer-
ica;" (3) "Greek Art," a series of
illustrated lectures; and (4) "What
We Owe to Greece — Our Debts in
Thought, Art, Literature, and
Science."

Mr. William Norman Guthrie
will offer eight Lecture courses:
(1) "Studiesin Comic Literature,"
six lectures; (2) "Poetry and Life:
Studies in Some Modern Poet
Prophets; (3) "Literatureas a Fac-
tor in Social Evolution;" (4)
"Shakespeare's Tragedies," in two
parts of six lectures each; (5)
"Modern Poetic Drama," in two
parts; (6) "The Sociological
Drama;" (7) "Racial Aspects of
the World's Great Dramas; (8)
"Specimen Novels of Great Mod-
ern Novelists." Besides these,
there are ten single lectures on dif-
ferent subjects relating to general
or detailed literature.

Judge Chalkley will have two
series of six lectures under the
heads "The Administration of
Our Government," dealing with
questions before us to-day of pro-
hibition, of capital and labor, of
Congress, of Constitutional govern-
ment and of the executive; (2) six
sketches illustrative of our history,
taking instances which express
principles and so going from the
particular to the general.

The remainder of the Bulletin is
taken up with a schedule of sum-
mer classes to be had by the Aca-
demic and Law Departments of the
University.

The final notice of the Bulletin
tells of the work to be carried on
later by the University Extension.
"In the fall of the year an active
campaign will be instituted, for the
spread of University ideals and
culture from Sewanee as a centre
to clubs, literary societies and
churches for reasonable fees.
Single lectures and courses of lec-
tures will be offered.

VANDEEJBILT WINS
BASEBALL SERIES

(Continued from page 1)

ninth, Browne being caught out by
Sherrill and Lanier and Eisele being
struck out by Beasley.

The game gave promise of being
a tie, but the Commodores had
their usual luck and secured the
winning score in the last half of the
ninth. Costen puts a long one to

WANTED--A RIDER fiSENT IH EACH TOWN
and d i s t r i c t to

_ ride and exhibit a
sample Latest Model " R a n g e r " bicycle furnished by us. Our agents everywhere are
making money fast. Write for full Particulars ami special offer at once,

NO MONEY REQUIKEIJ until you receive and approve of your bicycle. Weship
to anyone, anywhere in the U.S. without a cent deposit in advance. Prepay freight, and
allow XKN I>AYS' F R K E TKIAL during which time you may ride the bicycle and
put it to any test you wish. If you are then not perfectly satisfied or do nut wish to
keep the bicycle ship it back to us at our expense and you will 7iot be out one cent.
FAPTftDV DDIPITC W e furnish the highest grade bicycles it is possible to make
i H u l U n i r f l lvCw at one small profit above actual factory cost. You save £10
to $25 middlemen's profits by buying direct of us and have the manufacturer's guar-
antee behind your bicycle. i )O NOT BUY a bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone
at any Price until you receive our catalogues and learn our unheard of factory
itrices and remarkable special offers to rider agents*
VAII UIBI i BE ACTANBCUrn when you receive our beautiful catalogue and
IUU WBLfL DC AblUNldHtU study our superb models at the wonderfully
low prices \\tiQxxzim7\Vz you this year. We sell the highest grade bicycles for less money
than any other factory. We are satisfied with $1.00 profit above factory cost.

BICYCL.K m : \ l . l lI iS, you can sell our bicycles under your own name plate at
our prices. Orders filled the day received.

SECOND HANI) BICYCLES. , We do not regularly handle second hand bicycles, but
usually have a number on hand taken in trade by our Chicago retail stores. These we clear out

promptly at prices ranging from $»«S to SJS or S1O. Descriptive bargain lists mailed free.
Oflfl̂ STFft BRAKES s i l l» l c* wl̂ eejtaf Imported roller chains and pedals, parts, repairs and

double

g , p o chains and
uipment of all kinds at half the usual retail prices.

K a S F The 7

HEDGETHORN PURCTHRE-PROOF *JI 80
SELF-HEALING TiiES A SAMPLE PAIR

TO INTRODUCE, ONLY 4!

ce the thick rubber tread
and puncture strips "IV

a "1>," also rim strip "H"
to prevent rim cutting. This
tire will outlast any other
make—SOFT, ELASTIC and
BASK RIDING.

The rezular retail price of these tires is
$$.50 per pair, but to introduce we will

sell youasamplepairfor $4'.SO^cashwithorder$4\5S).

NO MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES
NAILS, Tacks or Glass will not let the

air out. Sixty thousand pairs sold last year.
Over two hundred thousand pairs now in use.

DESCRIPTION: Madelnall sizes. Itislivcly
and easy riding, verydur able and lined inside with
a special quality of rubber, which never become:
porous and which closes up small punctures without allows
ingtheairtoescape. We have hundreds of letters from satis-
fiedcustomers stating that their tires haveonly been pumped
up once or twice in a whole season. They weigh no more than
an ordinary tire, the puncture resisting qualities being given
by several layers or' thin, specially prepared fabric on the
tread. The regular price of these tires is $8.50 per pair, but for
advertising purposes we are making a special factory price to
the rider of only $4.80 per pair. All orders shipped same day letter is received. We ship C. O. D. on
approval. You do not pay a cent until you have examined and found them strictly as represented.

We will allow a cash discount of 5 per cent (thereby making the price #4.55 per pair) if you
send FULL CASH WITH ORDKK and enclose this advertisement. We will also send one
uickel plated brass band pump. Tires to be returned at OUR expense if for any reason they are
not satisfactory on examination. We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us is as safe as in a
bank. If you order a pair of« these tires, you will find that they will ride easier, run faster,
wear better, last longer and look finer than any tire you have ever used or seen at any price. We
know that you will be so well pleased that when you want a bicycle you will give us your order.
We want you to send us a trial order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer.
. . - imam £ i£ > i r 'n T I D F C don't buy auy kind at anv price until you send for a pair of
Mr W&JSJ ffVC££# M m C d Hedgethorn Puncture-Proof tires on approval and trial at
the special introductory price quoted above; or write for our big Tire and Sundry Catalogue which
describes and quotes all makes and kinds of tires at about half the usual prices.
n*t Af/)T" WASTT but write us a postal today. DO NOT THINK OF BUYING a bicycle
tt/C/ fffv M wwS\S M or a pair of tires from anyone until you know the new and wonderful
offers we are making. It only costs a postal to learn everything. Write it NOW.

J. L MEAD CYCLE COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL

The Safest and Quickest Way to

Transfer Money
is by Long Distance Telephone

For Rates, apply to Local Manager

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH CO.
Incorporated

A. H. FETTING
Manufacturer of

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry
li3ctfr

o
y
rt2i2ibNertsyhfrTlt. B a l t i m o r e , Md.

Memorandum package sent to auy fraternity member through the secretary
of the chapter. Special designs aud estimates furnished on class pins, rings,
medals for athletic meets, etc.

H. A. WILLEY, Agent, Sewanee, Tenn.

is "to try all things, hold fast to those that
are good,—and then make them better!" If
you would have pleasure or profit from your
garden you should plant

The BURPEE IDEA
the B E S T S E E D S that Can be Grown!

Shall we mail you a copy of " T h e Leading American Seed Cata log" ; It is an elegant
book of 172 pages and is mailed only to those who can appreciate the BURPEK Q,UAliITY
In Seeds. Most Important Novelties for 1908—sixteen of which are shown painted from
nature. Write TO-DAY!

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Seed Growers, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

The B.H.Stief Jewelry Co.
404 Union Street

NASHVILLE, - TENNESSEE

HIGH CLASS JBWELEES catering
to the wants of the Students of the
University of the South and the

readers of THE PURPLE. Every advan-
tage accorded consistent with fair deal-
ing. Correspondence solicited.

Class, Fraternity, College Pins and Medals
is our specialty

Send us your Repairs, and write for Catalogue.
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When you get a suit from us,
you can depend upon its

being made in the
newest style

THE TAILORS

230 North Cherry Street
Nashville, Tenn.

Measures and orders taken any time at store of ROSEBO-
ROTJGH & JAMES. 1,000 samples on display.

Prices, from $20.00 to $50.00

Fraternity Badges
Kings, Scâ rf Piivs

Charms, etc.

Made to Order at Lowest
Prices. Best Quality and
the Finest Workmanship

Guaranteed

Geo. R. Calhoun <& Co.
5th Ave. corner Union St.

Nashville, Tenn.

We are Leaders in Fine
Watches, Diamonds, and Solid
Silverwares. Send for catalog.

The Most Popular College Songs
A welcome gift in any bome.

The Most Popular College Songs - - $ .50
50 New College Songs . . . .50
Songs of ALL the Colleges - • - 1.50
Songs of the WESTERN Colleges - - !.25
Songs of the EASTERN Colleges - - 1.25
SCHOOL Songs with COLLEGE Flavor - .60
Songs of the Flag and Nation .50
100 New Kindergarten Songs - - - 1.00
New Songs for College Glee Clubs - - .50
New Songs for Male Quartets .50
Songs of the University of Pennsylvania - 1.50
Songs of the University of Michigan - - 1.25
Songs of Washington and Jefferson College - 1.25
Songs of Haverford College - 1.25
New Songs and Anthems for Church Quartets,

{Eleven Number;) each .10 to .30

HINDS. NOBLE & ELDREDGE, Publishers
31 -33 35 West 15th St. New York City

GENTLEMEN
WHO DRESS FOR STYLE

NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON
GARTER
THE RECOGN.ZED STANDARD
"TJWThe Name is

stamped on every
l o o p -

ir»' CUSHION
BUTTON

CLASP
LIES FLATTO THE LEG-NEVER
SLIPS,TEARS NORUNFASTENS

mplepair, Silk50c, Cotton 25c.
~ aikdon receipt of price.

GEO. FK0ST CO..Makers
IoBton,Ma«».,tT.S.A.

ALWAYS EASY,

WHY

Spalding
Uniforms are Best:

Because they are actually cut
; from measurements, same as high
I class custom clothing, after making

allowances necessary in an athletic
outfit, and are not cut after block
patterns simply to lessen manu-
facturing cost.

Because we make them ourselves
in our own well ventilated and sani-
tary factories, the goods never leav-
ing our own establishment from the

i time it comes in from the mill in a
piece until it goes out a finished
garment ready for the Base Ball
player to put on.

Because for more than thirty years
| A. (J. Spalding & Bros, have been

making Base Ball Clothing, and in
j this time have accumula t ed a

superior knowledge of the require-
f ments of the Base Ball player, so
! that Spalding Uniforms possess an
I advantage that even the wearer
I himself is unable to describe.

Spalding Base Ball uniforms and
equipment are used universally by
all the principal base ball teams in

j every country where Base Ball is
played.

Spaldiug's New Catalogue of Base
Ball goods with pictures and prices
of everything for Base Ball mailed

, free.
(Spalding's Official Base Ball

Record, 10 cents.
Spalding's Official Base Ball

Guide, 10 cents.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
i New York Philadelphia Chicago
| Baltimore Minneapolis St. Louis

Syracuse San Francisco Boston
Cincinnati Washington Buffalo

I Pittsburg Kansas City Detroit
Cleveland New Orleans Denver

' London, England Montreal, Can.

COX SONS & VINING
262 Fourth Avenue

NEW YORK

Makers of

Academic
Costumes

Judicial and Pulpit
Robes and

Church Yestments.
KENNETH E. TAYLOR, Representative

Sewanee, Tennessee

center field, but K. Williams gets
under it and robs Costen of a nice
hit. Sherrill. sends a tly toward
the third base line and A. Stone
traps it. Pinson then leads off
with a two-bagger and Pipkin fol-
lows it up with a grounder which
gets through Lanier and is thrown
wild by Lyne to first, Pinson cross-
ing the plate and ending the con-
test.

The score by innings: K H E
Vanderbilt...011 020 001 — 5 8 2
Sewauee 000 010 030 - -4 8 5

Summary — Two-base hits, Pip-
kin, Davidson, Pinson, Faulkin-
berry; Struck out, by Beasley 13,
by Shaddix 9; bases on balls, off
Beasley 3, off Shaddix 3, hit by
pitcher, Sherrill, P. Stone; passed
balls, Faulkinberry 1, Davidson 1.
Time of game, two hours and
twenty minutes. Umpire, Bassett.

The Second Game
A detailed account of the second

game follows:
Vauderbilt chooses the field and

Sewanee is first at bat. Browne
flies out to Pipkin, Lanier is
thrown out at first by Morrison,
and Bisele flies out to Costen.

Davidson touches Sike for a
single and then steals second. In-
glis fans. Costen should have been
out at first, but Eisele let the ball
get away from him and Davidson
scored on the error, Costen taking
second. Sherrill is cut down by
Sike, and Pinson fouls out to A.
Stone.

Lex Stone is first up and compli-
ments Morrison by driving the ball
out into left field and over the
bleachers, netting him four bases
in a walk. Faulkinberry follows
this up with a single to left, and
S. Williams flies out to Pipkin.
Lyne places a neat two-bagger over
Pinsou's head and brings in Faul-
kinberry. F. Stone flies out to
Cummings. K. Williams hits out
a single to center, but Lyne is
caught trying to get home on it.

Pipkin walks and is advanced to
second by Cummiugs's hit to right.
Bond knocks one to Browne and
Cummings is thrown out at second,
Bond reaching first on fielder's
choice and Pipkin going to third.
Aden, batting for Morrison, draws
four bad ones. Davidson gets a
single to right which brings in
Pipkin from third and Bond from
second. Davidson tries to make
second on his hit, but is thrown
out, Lyne to Browne. Inglis re-
tires the side by a fiy to F. Stone.
At this stage in the proceedings,
Coleman takes Morrison's place in
the box and does good work for
the Commodores. Browne is out
on a fiy to Pinson. Lanier puts- a
grounder between first and second
which Cummings stops, throwing to
Coleman, who covers the initial bag
and puts out Lanier. Eisele walks
and steals second. A. Stone is out,
second to first.

Costen flies out to Lyne, Sherrill
fans, Pinson hits safe and goes to
third on Pipkin's single, and Cum-
mings Hies out to Browne. •

Faulkinberry, S. Willams and
Lyne are thrown out at first.

Bond and Coleman strike out,
and Davidson fouls out to Eisele.

[Continued to page 8]

GIPSON&GREUTER
Dealers in

Groceries and Stationery
Photographer

Shoe and Boot Maker. Repairing
neatly done

SEWANEE, TENNESSE

EkJB

will become Men
While the mind and heart is heing pre-
pared for the responsible positions in
life, the necessaries, conveniences and
refinements of the home should not be

neglected. Boys,
look us over now.
We cater to the

Kitchen,
Dining Room,
Laundry and
the Dairy

Stoves, Ranges,
Furnaces, Man-
tels and Grates,
Roofing, Cornice
Work, etc., Tin-

Made and Guaranteed by ,. ,„,.„ Vrr,o™oloH
Phillips «. Buttorff Mfg. Company, w a i e , 1 j l l d i n e i e a

Nashville, Tennessee. Ware, t rockery,
Glassware, and the thousand things
essential to the happy home. No
trouble to show you through.

Phillips & Buttorff Mfg. Co.
217-223 Third Ave. X. \ashville, Tennessee.

Ring 8 4 for the

Best Livery Service.
Carriages and Buggies

ALL NEW
SAM DARNELL, Proprietor,

Sewanee, Tennessee

P. S. BROOKS
Dry tfoods,

Groceries, Shoes, Hats and
Furnishing Goods

SEWANEE, - TENNESSEE

JOS. H. FISCHER
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE

Stoves and Tinware, Glassware
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, ETC.

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

White Trunk & Bag Go.
NASHVILLE, TENN.

ROSETJOROTJGH & JAMES,
Representatives,

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

Sewanee Steam Laundry
Patronage of Visitors
Especially Solicited

Perfect work, purest water, best
machinery, prompt delivery, latest
improvements, domestic or gloss
finish.

COTRELL &
LEONARD

Albany, X.Y.

Official Makers
of the

Caps, Gowns and Hoods
to the American Colleges and
Universities from the Atlan-
tic to the Pacific. Class Con-
tracts a Speeilty.

E. B. M. ANDREWS, Agent, Sewanee, Tennessee.

GALE&FRIZZELL
General Insurance

First National Bank Building

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE



THE DRAMATIC CLUB'S ANNOUNCEMENT

The Members of Punch and Jndy to
Give the "Rivals" in Shelbyville

June 2. The Nashville Con-
tract Has Been Cancelled

The members of Punch and
Judy have been actively engaged
for the past six weeks, rehearsing
for the presentation of Sheridan's
"Rivals'" at the convention of
Knight Templars in Nashville dur-
ing the week of May 27. The
Dramatic Club had been engaged to
furnish one night's entertainment,
but unexpectedly and without
reason the Nashville managers
broke their contract. Nothing dis-
couraged, however, the Committee
has arranged for a production on
June 2, in the opera house in
Shelbyville.

The heavy amount of work and
long daily rehearsals that this en-
gagement has occasioned has
brought the cast to a realization
that more ability is required to
please a strange audience than a
local one. A week is yet to inter-
vene before the engagement is to be
fulfilled, yet the various characters
have for some time been acting
their lines with creditable apprecia-
tion and interpretation.

It is unfortunate perhaps that
"The Rivals" was selected as the
play to be presented this Com-
mencement, as it is a popular play
and is frequently presented by ac-
tors of note. The average audience
is therefore better able to criticise
by comparison with the actors they
have seen. This is a difficulty that
the Punch and Judy members real-
ize can only be met by consistent
and unflagging application to their
parts.

Some time during Commence-
ment week this play will be pre-
sented at the open air theatre.
This will be an exact reproduction
of the Nashville performance.

Miss Sarah Elliott and Mr. Gray
are training the cast, and to them
all credit is due. The characters
are as follows:
Sir Anthony Absolute

Mr. Spearing
Captain Jack Absolute

Mr. McMillin
Sir Lucuis O'Trigger. .Mr. Julian
Bob Acres Mr. Lockhart
Faulkland Mr. Turner
Faz Mr. Mitchell
David Mr. Greer
Thomas...: Mr. Baltzell
Mrs. Malaprop Mr. Power
Lydia Languish Mr. Penick
Julia Mr. King
Lucy Mr. Ambler

A Special Offer

A term's subscription to The Se-
wanee Purple and a copy of the
1907 Cap and Gown for $2, plus 30
cents postage on the annual. Send
in your paid subscription before
May 25.

Joiu the Sewanee Pressing Club.
Membership, $1.00 a month.

Roseborough & James will take
your measure for that spring suit.

VANDERBILT WINS
BASEBALL SERIES

[Continued from page 7]
F. Stone walks and is caught

stealing second, K. Williams is out
on a fly to right field, and Browne
fans.

Inglis is safe on Eisele's error.
Costen hits to third and Stone
makes a bad throw, Costen being
safe at first. Inglis tries to reach
third, however, and is thrown out,
Eisele to A. Stone. Sherrill drives
out a two-bagger in center field and
Costen tallies. Pinson fans, but
Pipkin puts one in left field for
two bags, advancing Sherrill to
third. Cumrnings is out, Lanier
to Eisele.

Lanier flies out to Pinson, Eisele
fans, and A. Stone is out, Bond to
Cummings.

Shaddix goes in the game at this
point for Sewanee, and shuts out
Vanderbilt for the remaining three
innings Bond walks, and Cole-
man fans. Davidson walks, and
Inglis is safe at first on fielder's
choice, Bond reaching third and
Davidson second on Browne's er-
ror. With the bases full, Costen
starts a line drive towards left
field, but Browne flags it and tags
Davidson off second.

Faulkinberry walks, but Shaddix
hits to Coleman, who throws Faul-
kinberry out at second, Shaddix
reaching first safely. Lyne singles
in left and Shaddix goes to third
on it, but runs over the base line
and is caught before he can get
back. F. Stone is safe at first and
goes to second on a passed ball,
while Ljme takes third. K. Wil-
liams walks, and fills the bases, but
Browne flies out to Inglis.

Sherrill reaches first on an error.
Pinson strikes out. Pipkin knocks
a hot grounder to Browne, who
touches second, putting out Sher-
ill, and throws Pipkin out at first.

Lanier reaches first on David-
son's error and is sacrificed to sec-
ond by Eisele. A. Stone hits the
air, and Faulkinberry is out,
Sherrill to Cummings.

Cummings fans beautifully, Bond
flies out to F. Stone, and Coleman is
thrown out at first by Browne.

Shaddix captures a two-bagger.
Lyne hits to Coleman and is out at
first. F. Stone puts one is left for
two bags and Shaddix attempts to
make home on it, but is thrown out
at the plate by Costen from left
field. K. Williams knocks a
grounder to Cummings and is out
at first.

The score by innings: R H E
Vanderbilt... 120 010 OOx— 4 7 2
Sewanee 020000 000—2 7 3

Summary—Home run, A. Stone;
two-base hits, Lyne, Sherrill, Shad-
dix, Pipkin, F. Stone; struck out,
by Coleman 4, by Williams 6; by
Shaddix 3; bases on balls, off Cole-
man 3, off Williams 2, off Shaddix
2; passed ball, Davidson 1; double
plays, Brown unassisted, Brown to
Eisele. Time of game, one hour
and forty minutes. Umpire — Bas-
sett.

1

Get a delicious Ice Cream Cone
at Brtes & Sneed.

L. E. Hays & Co.
Tailors

Cincinnati, Ohio

For Sale
cycle, cheap.

A $65 Iroquois Bi-
See Austin.

(j^S^ Mr. Conger, at the Supply Store, is our
agent. Call upon him and see our Spring

Styles. Quality and workmanship of our goods
guaranteed.

Calvert Brothers
Photographers

Grouping a Specialty Nashville, Tennessee

The Smart Styles
The Popular Things

for College Boys and Gentlemen who Appreciate
Quality in

Clothing, Hats«! Furnishings
are found in Greatest Abundance, Largest Variety

and Lowest Prices at

Berg & Ellis Co.
The Quality Store

5th Ave. and Church Nashville, Tennessee

Hotel Aragon
Headquarters
for Students

and all
friends of the

Purple

J. LEE BARNES,
Proprietor

Here is where
the Sewanee

people
stop when in

Atlanta

j . jr. COUCH,
Manager

The " Majestic" is now under same management as "Aragon:

Atlanta, Georgia

BANK OF SEWANEE
B. LAWTON WIGGINS, President
W. B. NAUTS, Vice-President
D. L. VAUGHAN, Cashier

Depository of the University of the South. Regular Correspondents : Amer
ican National Bank of Nashville; National Park Bank of New York.


